Abstract. Ground and space measurements of the solar spectral irradiance at radio, visible, UV, and X ray wavelengths show a large decline in the first 6 months of 1992. This sustained drop in the solar output is important in understanding the connection L between the emergent magnetic flux on the Sun and the radiative output as well as in Abstract. Ground and space measurements of the solar spectral irradiance at radio, visible, UV, and X ray wavelengths show a large decline in the first 6 months of 1992. This sustained drop in the solar output is important in understanding the connection between the emergent magnetic flux on the Sun and the radiative output as well as in understanding the effects of such change in the upper atmosphere of the earth. We present preliminary estimates of the observed changes as the means to spur inquiry into this solar event in the declining phase of solar cycle 22. Typical decreases are 15% in Lyman a and 40% in 10.7-cm radio flux. Mass spectrometer and incoherent scatter model calculations at 600 km in the thermosphere indicate a 30% decrease in the temperature and a 3X decrease in the density of the thermosphere near the altitude where both the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) and Hubble Space Telescope are flying. Decrease of the orbital period of the UARS shows the expected effect of decreasing density at flight altitude. Work in progress indicates that the output change results from the decline in solar magnetic flux to a lower level of activity in the southern hemisphere of the Sun.
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1.
Introduction measured by the Call K index and 10.7-cm radio flux, we show these two indices for cycles 21 and 22 in Figure 1 .
From February to May 1992, the radiative output of the These data are from the long-term study of solar variability Sun declined from a period of high solar activity to a lower at the National Solar Observatory [White et al., 19911 and level associated with the change in activity in the southern the Dc %inion Radio Astrophysical Observatory [Tapping hemisphere of the Sun. This change occurred during the and Charrois, 1992] . These indices describe variability in the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) mission radiation from the solar chromosphere and transition region. which is routinely measuring the total irradiance and the UV Figure 1 shows that similar decreases in radiative output spectral irradiance from 117 to 420 nm. Thus we have occurred late in cycle 21, but they appear to have been absolute measurements of the solar output measured to-shorter-lived. Of events of this type, the 1992 decline is the gether with the traditional indicators of solar activity such as best observed in terms of the change in irradiance; therefore Call K, 10.7-cm radio flux, and GOES X ray flux, for its study is potentially the key to understanding those in the example. Furthermore, the solar change is large enough and past. We note that the solar output has not yet declined to has been sustained long enough to produce changes in the radiation levels characteristic of solar minimum. thermosphere that are of diagnostic value in understanding
The observations from the SOLSTICE instrument on solar-terrestrial coupling. Here we make a preliminary re-UARS provide new data on variability of the Sun's UV port of the solar change and its effect in the thermosphere as shon b orita prperiesof he ARSsatllie. eserch spectrum between 120 and 420 mn beginning on October 3, shown by orbital properties of the UARS satellite. Research 1991. These measurements show the rapid decline of solar is now under way to relate this change to variation in solar UV radiations from February 1992 to June 1992 as reported magnetism and the total radiative output.
by White et al. [1992] . The 170-300 nm band controls ozone chemistry in the Earth's atmosphere, and the solar change 2. The Observations will effect the solar input boundary condition for ozone equilibrium during this time.
All indices of solar radiative output examined thus far To illustrate the general nature of this solar change, we from i-Aop X rays to the 10.7-cm radio flux show the dechcne as plot several different measures of irradiance and solar activ-1992. To place this event in the context of the solar cycle as ity in Figure 2 . After scaling and shifting these data to fit on calculations of modeled global mean temperature and density at 600-km altitude are shown in Figure 3 . The estimated mean temperature at this altitude decreased from 1200 to 900 E K, while the mean density decreased from 6 x 10 to 2 x 10-13 kg/m 3 . Table I the changes in mean GOES X ray flux, and A. geomagnetic activity index for the levels before and after the decline for the various measures duration of the UARS mission. Data source: UARS project lshown ineFigre 2and ina d the decline fo K ine x various m res and the World Data Center, NOAA. The radiative indices shown in Figure 2 and in addition the Call K index. We give shown here reflect variability from the solar chromosphere the mean intensity levels for December 1991 to March 1992 into the corona associated with active regions, while the AP and for June 1992 to January 1993 as well as their ratios for geomagnetic index refers to variability in the Earth's magLyman a, GOES X ray, 10.7 cm, Call K. MgII core/wing netic field due to changes in the magnetic coupling of the Sun index, and A.. and the Earth. decrease in thermospheric density accompanying the decline in solar radiation. Figure 4b shows the decay of the orbital F~gw 3. Variability of the global mean (a) thermospheric period as computed from the negative firs derivative of a temperature and (b) density at 600km altitude for 1991 to spline fit to the orbital period measurements plotted together 199 as computed from the MSISE-90 model [Hedin, 1991] . with Lyman a measurements from SOLSTICE.
